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Flow injection visible diffuse reflectance quantitative analysis 
of total sulfur in biodiesel, in plant leaves and in natural waters

Matthieu Tubino*, Carlos A.R. Queiroz
Institute of Chemistry, State University of Campinas

 CP 6154, CEP 13083-970 Campinas, SP, Brazil

Abstract: Flow injection (FI) methodology, using diffuse reflectance in the visible region of 
the spectrum, for the analysis of total sulfur in the form of sulfate, precipitated in the form 
of barium sulfate, is presented. The method was applied to biodiesel, to plant leaves and to 
natural waters analysis. The analytical signal (S) correlates linearly with sulfate concentration 
(C) between 20 and 120 ppm, through the equation S= 1.138+0.0934 C (r = 0.9993). The expe-
rimentally observed limit of detection is about 10 ppm. The mean R.S.D. is about 3.0 %. Real 
samples containing sulfate were analyzed and the results obtained by the FI and by the referen-
ce batch turbidimetric method using the statistical Student’s t-test and F-test were compared.
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Introduction

When compared, for example, with those 
methods that use transmittance (absorbance), re-
flectance quantitative analytical methods in the 
UV–Vis region are not very popular. This fact can 
be attributed, in part, to the difficulty in preparing 
rigorously homogeneous reflecting surfaces. Ho-
wever, despite this problem, several quantitative 
reflectometric methods for the determination of 
analytes immobilized on solid supports have been 
developed offering quite good results [1–10]. It is 
also possible to work in solution, measuring the 
diffuse reflectance of solids suspended in liquids 
[1-2, 8]. 

Turbidimetry and nephelometry are closely 
related analytical techniques based on the scatte-
ring of radiation by a solution containing disper-
sed particulate matter. When a radiation passes 
through a transparent medium in which solid par-
ticles are dispersed, part of the radiation is scat-
tered in all directions, giving a turbid appearance 
to the mixture. Turbidimetry is based on the mea-

suring of the intensity of the radiation transmitted 
by the solution whereas nephelometry is based 
on the scattered radiation at an angle, usually at 
the right angle. Turbidimetry is usually applied 
in the cases of concentrated particulates disper-
sed in solution whereas nephelometry is based on 
the scattered radiation at an angle, usually at the 
right angle.  Turbidimetry is usually applied in the 
cases of concentrated particulates dispersed in so-
lution while nephelometry offers reliable results 
at low concentrations because a small scattering 
intensity against a black background is easier to 
measure than a small change in intensity of inten-
se transmitted radiation. The intensity of radiation 
appearing at any angle depends upon the number 
of particles, their size and shape, as well as the 
wavelength of the radiation [11].

If the light reflected out of the plane of in-
cidence of the radiation is considered the pheno-
menon it can be considered as diffuse reflectance 
[1-2,8], to which Kubelka-Munk theory can be 
applied [12].
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The application of flow methods based on 
the formation of precipitates in line implies in 
some possible problems. Among them the most 
obvious are the clogging of the tubes and the de-
position of precipitate on the windows of the op-
tical cell.

Despite these problems however various 
turbidimetric, nephelometric, and reflectometric 
methods were reported in the literature [10 – 24].

Recently, the possibility to determine ni-
ckel by diffuse reflectance in a flow system where 
it was precipitated and kept dispersed as nickel 
dimethylglyoximate, a solid compound that easily 
adders to surfaces and that rapidly forms agglo-
merates was demonstrated [1].

Sulfate is probably the most popular 
analyte determined by flow turbidimetric proce-
dure, based on its precipitation as barium sulfate. 
Krug et al., in 1977 [25] adapted to a flow injec-
tion procedure the classical batch turbidimetric 
method for the determination of sulfate in natural 
waters and plants digest.  It has been successfully 
applied to a variety of matrixes as environmental, 
plant digests, clinical and wine samples [24-48]. 
Alternatively, flow procedures for sulfate analysis 
are based on the precipitation of PbSO4 [49]. A 
nephelometric flow method for sulfate was also 
described [50]. 

The nucleation of barium sulfate is pH de-
pendent [27,31,46]. The pH not only affects the 
formation of the barium sulfate precipitate but 
also its structure. A precipitate obtained in a solu-
tion which pH is below 3 consists of well-shaped 
crystals, whereas at pH from 3 to 7 the precipitate 
is amorphous [27]. To obtain an acidic medium, 
hydrochloric acid is frequently applied. This addi-
tion is also done to prevent the formation of pre-
cipitates like carbonate, sulfite and phosphate of 
barium, which may interfere [48]. 

One of the critical problems in sulfate de-
termination using its precipitation with barium 
ions is the formation of deposits of barium sulfa-
te in the system, including on the cell windows. 
To resolve this situation, Liu and Dasgupta [40] 
proposed an elegant method where the precipitate 
is formed in situ in a drop. However, despite the 
fact that this system solved the problem of the de-
position on the cell windows, the precipitation of 

barium sulfate in the capillary tubes of the flow 
system probably still remains.

In this work the objective was to develop a 
very simple reflectometric method for the deter-
mination of sulfate in natural water and in digests 
in which the deposition of barium sulfate into the 
flow system is minimized. In this sense, a simple 
glass cell without corners was idealized (essen-
tially a glass tube) and a very thin precipitate was 
desired.

Experimental

Apparatus

Peristaltic pump: Model mp13 GJ4, Isma-
tec, Switzerland. Chart recorder: Cole Parmer 
8375 Series (20 mV full scale), USA. Wheatstone 
bridge circuit: Leeds & Northrup, Philadelphia, 
PA, USA. Pumping tubes: Tygon® R3607 (Isma-
tec, Switzerland); i.d. 0.51 mm, o.d. 2.33 mm, co-
lor code red-red; carrier; i.d. 1.14 mm, o.d. 2.86 
mm, color code red-red; sampling; i.d. 1.75 mm, 
o.d. 3.47mm. Connecting tubes: Polyethylene 
(i.d. 0.9 mm, o.d. 1.9 mm). Reflectometric cell:  
It is similar to that already described [1] with the 
difference that it was constructed in black PTFE 
(polytetrafluoroethylene). Sample injector: This 
has been described previously in details [51]. This 
injector was constructed in polytetrafluoroethyle-
ne (PTFE) and consists essentially of three round 
pieces tightly connected through their centers by 
a screw. Holes of about 1.8 mm in diameter are 
paths for the solutions and also the connections 
for the polyethylene tubes that conduct these so-
lutions to and from the valve. The two external 
pieces are fixed on a metallic base and the third 
(on which the sampling loop of constant volume is 
placed) is located between the other two as a san-
dwich. This central piece can be moved in a teeter 
movement around its axis. This movement allows 
the introduction of the sample into the flow system 
[51-53]. Glass cuvettes: For the batch procedure a 
2 cm optical pathway glass cuvette was used. For 
the FI proposed method an 1 cm pathway glass 
flow cuvette was used. Spectrophotometer:  For 
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the batch procedure a Micronal model B–382 was 
used. Mixer with magnetic stirring: already des-
cribed [54-55].

In Figure 1 a scheme of the flow injection 
system is shown. A1 is the flow containing barium 
ions 0.050 mol L-1 with polyvinyl alcohol 0.05% 
m/v in HCl 0.01 mol L-1. The flow A2 (carrier) is 
an HCl 0.01 mol L-1 aqueous solution. In this stre-
am the sample containing sulfate is introduced. In 
the mixer M and in the coil L the reaction (preci-
pitation) that is detected by the reflectometric sen-
sor occurs. After five determinations it is recom-

mendable to clean the line injecting 1 mL of an 
EDTA 0.02 mol L-1 in NaOH 0.6 mol L-1 solution 
[27,31], using a hypodermic syringe S, in order 
to avoid accumulation of the precipitate along the 
line, including on the cell windows. In the mixer 
M the mixture of the reagent with the analyte so-
lution is vigorously stirred, increasing the contact 
of the reagent species and therefore decreasing the 
reaction time. It is also expected that this stirring 
favors the formation of very small particles.

FIGURE 1

Figure 1. Scheme of the flow injection manifold: A1 = reagent solution of  Ba2+ 0.050 mol L-1 with polyvinyl 
alcohol 0.05% m/v in HCl 0.01 mol L-1 at a flow rate of  2.27 mL min-1; A2 =  HCl 0.01 mol L-1 at a flow rate 
of  2.27 mL min-1 (carrier solution); D = pulsation damper; L = 100 cm length reaction coil; M = mixer 
with magnetic stirring; ML = introducing of EDTA cleaning solution; S = syringe with EDTA solution; P 
= peristaltic bomb; I = entrance of the aliquot one; V = sample introducing valve; W= waste; BT = 6 V 
battery; PS = 12.0 V power supply; WB = Wheatstone bridge; RE = potentiometric chart recorder; LED = 
light emitter diode; LDR = light dependent resistance; I = sampling inlet, volume of the aliquot 500 µL.

Reagents and solutions

All the reagents used were of analytical 
grade. The water was distilled in a glass distiller 
and deionized in a Milli-Q Plus Ultra-Pure sys-
tem. 1.0 L of sulfate 1000 ppm stock solution was 
prepared: 1.3760 g of the (NH4)2SO4 dried in an 
oven for 2 hours at 120 oC was dissolved in 1000.0 
mL of water in a volumetric flask.  The concen-
trations of the analyte used for the construction 
of the calibration curve were obtained from this 
stock solution after adequate dilutions.

Barium ions solution 0.050 mol L-1, with 
polyvinyl alcohol 0.05% m/v in HCl 0.01 mol L-1, 
was prepared by dissolving 0.500 g of polyvinyl 
alcohol in 100 mL of boiling water, under agita-
tion with a magnetic bar.  This solution was trans-
ferred to a beaker containing 800 mL of water. 
When the resulting solution was clear 12.212 g of 
BaCl2.2H2O were added.  This last solution was 
cooled to ambient temperature and then 0.8 mL 
of concentrated HCl was added. The volume of 
the final solution was completed to 1000.0 L in a 
volumetric flask. The carrier solution, HCl 0.01 
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mol L-1, was prepared by diluting 0.8 mL of con-
centrated HCl in 1 liter of water.

Reference method

As reference method the batch turbidime-
tric procedure was used [56-57]. The construc-
tion of the calibration curve was done as follo-
ws. Using a class A glass pipette, 2.0 mL of the 
barium 0.050 mol L-1 solution was put in a small 
25 mL beaker containing a magnetic bar.  2.0 mL 
of the sulfate solution (in presence of PVA (0.05 
% w/v) and HCL (0.01 mol L-1)) was carefully 
added under magnetic agitation. The system was 
allowed to react during 2 minutes with stirring. 
In sequence, the turbidimetric measurement was 
done in the spectrophotometer at 420 nm, using 
a 2 cm pathway glass cell.  The standard sulfate 
solutions were prepared in the following concen-
trations: 20, 40, 60, 80, 100 and 120 ppm (w/v). 
The calibration curve is described by the equation 
A =   0.0879 + 0.01122 C (r = 0.998), where A is 
the absorbance value and C the sulfate concentra-
tion in mg L-1.

Real samples

Natural waters: In the case of natural wa-
ters I and II, an initial volume of the original sam-
ples was evaporated in order to concentrate the 
sulfate. 10 mL of HCl 0.1 mol L 1 per liter of wa-
ter before the concentration process was added to 
avoid precipitation of carbonates.  Natural water 
III was analyzed as it was in the bottle after de-
gasified using ultrasound. Plant leaves: Adequate 
mass of soy leaves was carefully calcinated in a 
microwave furnace. The temperature was increa-
sed from the ambient to 100 oC and then in steps of 
100 oC until 400 oC, following a direct heating to 
550 oC. In the intermediate temperatures the sam-
ple stands during 30 minutes and at 550 oC during 
one hour.  The residue was treated with water and 
with sodium carbonate during 30 minutes at about 
80 oC, following filtration directly in a 25.0 mL 
volumetric flask. Enough HCl solution 0.1 mol L-1 
was drop-wise added until a pH lower than 4. The 
volume was completed to the mark with HCl 0.01 
mol L-1. This solution was directly introduced in 

the flow system and analyzed with the batch tur-
bidimetric procedure. Biodiesel: A sample of bio-
diesel was carefully calcinated at 550 oC similarly 
to the soy leaves procedure above described and 
the residue treated as done above for soy leaves.

Results and Discussion

In the FI reflectometric cell the LED and 
the LDR are relatively positioned in an angle of 
90◦ which vertex falls below the flow cell. This 
angle was chosen in order to minimize the specu-
lar reflection component and, at the same time, to 
maintain enough radiation reaching the detector.

When water or transparent solutions pass 
through the cell, the light coming from the light 
emitter diode (LED; λmax = 566 nm) partially 
reflects on the walls of the glass tube and on the 
solution interfaces. The reflection on the walls of 
the cell was minimized as it was constructed in 
black PTFE.  The reflections on the glass walls 
and on the interfaces glass-solution and solution-
glass still occur and are comparable to those in the 
cell constructed with white PTFE [1]. A constant 
part of this radiation reaches the detector (LDR; 
λmax = 550 nm) which resistance is then equili-
brated in the Wheatstone bridge until the read vol-
tage is zero. When the white precipitate of barium 
sulfate enters the cell, the radiation is randomly 
reflected on the particles in all directions. With the 
reflection process, the intensity of the light that 
reaches the detector changes upsetting the Whe-
atstone bridge. The resultant signal is registered, 
being proportional to the quantity of precipitate, 
in the working concentration range.

The so called diffuse reflectance process is 
currently considered when occurring on particles 
supported on solid surfaces. However, diffuse re-
flectance also occurs on solids dispersed in liquids 
and in gas phases. In figure 2 a simplified scheme 
of possible reflections of a light beam on suspen-
ded particles in a liquid, in a diffuse reflection 
process is shown. Obviously, main interaction be-
tween light and precipitate is expected to occur on 
the first layers of particles. The plausibility of this 
supposition increases with the increasing of the 
number of particles in the path of the light, i.e., 
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with the increasing of the analyte concentration, 
reaching the maximum limit in the solid case.

 Considering the configuration of the detec-
tion cell used in the present work these reflections 
occur on the suspended particles in the glass tube 

placed into the detection cell. The walls of the 
tube and the reflection and refraction on them and 
on interfaces are not shown in figure 2, for visual 
simplicity purposes.

Taking into account the geometry of the cell, the reflectance (radiation that is reflected out of the 
plane of incidence of the light) that occurs on the first rows of the suspended particles in the solution 
can be considered, in a whole, as a diffuse reflectance phenomenon.

FIGURE 2

Figure 2.  Simplified scheme representing some of the possible light reflections on solid particles suspended 
in a solution, in a diffuse reflection process.

To optimize the FI system, the influence of 
various parameters was investigated. The depen-
dence of the signal height on the total flow rate 
from 1.90 mL to 4.67 mL min−1 was studied. The 
rate of 4.67 mL min−1 for the method was selected 
as it combines analytical signal of good intensi-
ty and high analytical frequency. The analytical 
signal was considered good when the obtained 
R.S.D. (i.e. the relation 100 × S.D. / S; S.D. is the 
standard deviation and S is the analytical signal) 
was about 3% or better.

The influence of the reaction coil length 
was also investigated. It was observed that the 
signal increases when L increases from 50 to 100 
cm, falling beyond this length. The length of 100 
cm was adopted. 

The influence of the sampling volume on 
the analytical signal was studied from 200 to 500 
µL. After an initial fast increase, beyond 400 µL a 
minor influence on the signal is observed. For the 
experiments the volume of 500 µL was adopted as 
it furnishes a very good analytical signal without 
decreasing the analytical frequency. 

Barium chloride solutions in presence of 
polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) 0.05% w/v, in HCl 0.01 

mol L 1, were prepared [25]. PVA acts as stabili-
zer of colloids increasing the repeatability of the 
system.

The influence of the concentration of ions 
Ba2+ on the analytical signal was studied and the 
results are shown in figure 3. Krug et al. [25] used 
a solution of Ba2+ 0.204 mol L-1 for the quanti-
tative precipitation of barium sulfate in a FI tur-
bidimetric method. In the present work however 
it was observed that, above ca. 0.025 mol L-1 of 
Ba2+, the analytical signal does not present signi-
ficant increase.  To guarantee a safety margin of 
concentration for the quantitative precipitation of 
barium sulfate, a solution of barium chloride 0.05 
mol L-1 was adopted. This decrease in the barium 
ions concentration means not only an economy 
of reagent but could also mean a decrease on the 
barium sulfate into the line along the operation 
time.
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FIGURE 3

Figure 3. Influence of the concentration of ions Ba2+ on the height of the analytical signal. Concentration of 
sulfate ions = 100 ppm; Flow rate = 4.67 mL min−1; Bobbin of reaction = 100 cm; Sampling volume = 500 
µL.

To avoid accumulation of barium sulfate in 
the flow system, it periodically cleaned, after a set 
of five determinations, with an EDTA 0.06 mol L-1 
in NaOH 0.2 mol L-1 solution, using a syringe S 
located before the mixer with magnetic agitation, 
as can be seen in figure 1.

The calibration curve of the method was 
studied between 0 and 275 ppm. The linear beha-

vior is obeyed between 20 and 120 ppm and is 
described by the equation h = – 1.138 +  0.0934 
C, where h is the height of the signal in centime-
ters and C the concentration of sulfate in ppm (mg 
L-1).  The correlation coefficient is r = 0.9993. 

From 20 to 180 ppm the calibration curve 
is described by the polynomial equation h = – 2.46 
+  0.144 C – 3.05 × 10-4 C2  (r = 0.998).

Table 1. Comparison between values obtained by the proposed FI method and by the turbidimetric batch 
method, for different samples, using the statistical Student’s t-test and the F test [58] in 5% significance level. 
Ιn the biodiesel case, the results are expressed as % w/w of sulfate; the soy leaves results are expressed as mg 
kg-1; waters analyses are expressed as mg L-1 of sulfate.

Sample Labela FIb ±DP ±DPR Turbc ±DP ±DPR t d F e

Water I 20.6 22.3 0.7 3.3 23.2 0.7 3.0 1.36 1.00
Water II 20.6 24.1 0.4 1.8 25.6 0.7 2.7 3.34 3.06
Water III 42.0 67.4 2.6 3.9 70.1 2.2 3.1 1.52 1.40

Soy I 2.47 0.03 1.2 2.53 0.04    1.6 2.01 1.78
Soy II 3.47 0.04 1.1 3.55 0.05 1.4 2.16 1.56

Biodiesel 0.003f 0.00158 0.00003 1.9 0.00155 0.00006 4.1 0.81 4.00

a Value declared in the label; bFI = proposed flow injection method; c Turb= turbidimetric batch 
method; d calculated t value ; e calculated F value; f maximum limit allowed by legislation; for 5% 
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significance level: tabled F = 6.94; the number of 
determinations, n1, for the flow method, was n1=5; 
for the turbidimetric batch method n2 = 3; tabled 
t is 2.45.

In table 1 it can be observed that, excepting 
in the case of water II where the t calculated value 
is a little above the tabled value, all other results 
indicate agreement between the two methods in 
the 5% significance level. If the 1% significance 
level is considered, the tabled t = 3.71, and, there-
fore, even in the case of water II statistical agree-
ment is observed [58].

Conclusions

In face of the above explained, the pro-
posed FI reflectometric procedure for the deter-
mination of sulfate in various matrixes offers 
analytical quantitative results of good precision 
and accuracy; it is very simple to be performed; 
the instrumentation used is of relatively low cost; 
the reagent concentration is low; about 120 deter-
minations can be easily performed per hour. 

In comparison with the turbidimetric ba-
tch procedure the flow proposed method is more 
precise and simpler to be performed. In compa-
rison with the flow turbidimetric method propo-

sed by Krug et al. [25], the results are similar but 
the used reagent concentration in the method here 
proposed is lower; it also uses a commercial spec-
trophotometer whereas the here proposed proce-
dure uses a home made detection device. Krug’s 
method was applied to natural water samples and 
leaves digest. In the present work a new analytical 
matrix, biodiesel, was introduced presenting very 
good results.

Based on these results the method can be 
recommended as an alternative for the quantitati-
ve analysis of sulfate in a variety of samples.
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Determinação Potenciométrica De Minoxi-
dil Em Formulações Farmacêuticas De Uso Tó-
pico
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Resumo: Um método potenciométrico para a determinação de minoxidil em formulações far-
macêuticas baseado na reação redox entre K2Cr2O7 e o minoxidil, foi desenvolvido. Os melho-
res resultados foram obtidos usando concentrações de 1,00 x 10-2 mol L-1 para o minoxidil e  
1,00 x 10-3 mol L-1 para o K2Cr2O7 ambos diluídos em uma solução em de H2SO4 2,00 mol L-1, a 
60°C. As recuperações para método proposto foram da ordem de 98,7 % a 97,4 % dependendo 
da amostra comercial. O método proposto foi aplicado à amostras comerciais contendo mino-
xidil e, quando comparado com resultados obtidos a partir de procedimentos cromatográficos, 
apresentou concordância no nível de confiança de 95%, de acordo com o teste t-Student. 

Palavras chave: Determinação minoxidil; titulação; potenciometria.
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